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RUGBY STILE OF FOOTBALL WILL BE
ULTIMATE SUCCESSOR TO AMERICAN

Walter Camp and National Football Commission Considering_a
Combination of Two Varieties of Play for Next Season~Nor-"

them Fans Are Loud in Their Praise of Rugby and
Possibilities in Sight for the Sport-Attendance at

Games Much Greater Than Contests Held under
the American Code

Rugby will bo tho ultimate end of tlio present demand of rule revision

in the American game. This is acknowledged by all of the unbiased ex-

perts, including the dean of them all, Walter lamp. Camps trip to the coast

this year, coming as it did in the midst of Yale's busiest season of training,

at a time when the Bulldogs nreded their director the most, could not be mis-

taken for a pleasure trip or a vacation tour. It was a business trip for rugby

football information alone, and when t:ie rules committee meets again the

1910 crosK-countiy journey will figure large!/ in the deliberations of the code

manglers.
The American game, as it is, does not satisfy. The division of the game

into quarters was the first bad break of the football commission, and it

would be difficult to find a point in which the legislating body has not harmed
the play both from the standpoint of player and spectator. A glance over
the score sheets of the eastern and western schools who have adopted the

new code r.nd endeavored to abide by its muddled variety of play will reveal

the startling fact that scores have only been made through fumbles from

i at snare and delusion, the forward pass, the rare success of that play, a stray

field goal, or in case one eleven is vastly superior to another in every line of

play. Results cannot be doped. The Prophets have died with the game.

E. V. WELLER

Injuries uuring the present season in

football have been as many if not more
than ever before. Deaths have been
more numerous. Interest in the con-
tests have been kept up almost en-
tirely by the spirit of rivalry existing

between the schools. Dissatisfaction
with the nfw mips and football o£ the
American style is voiced everywhere.
There is no better solution than the

English game, rugby.
Prejudice has kept the eastern

schools from bringing over our British
cousins' national game before an l it
now comes as the only remaining j
means for saving football to the Amer- |
lean college. Rugby has been given
very little chance locally. The ardent
followers of the American style are
prone to call it dull and uninterest-
ing. Perhaps they are right in their
stand when their limited basis of opin-
ion is taken into consideration. Rugby
or American cannot be judged by a
game played between a couple of tyro

teams which are just learning the
rudiments of the sport.

The University of Southern Califor-
nia Law school was the first of the
local institutions to show the fans a
glimpse into rugby's possibilities. Their
trip northward was wonderfully suc-
cessful considering their lack of ex-
perience. Another year will prepare
them for more fields to conquer.

Go to ; tanford, Berkeley, any of
the northern schools, and ask them if
they would take back the old style
American game with Its old thrills
and mass plays, its forward passes and
line bucks, and you will not flnd an
Individual who will drop a tear at the
good old days when the American
game was the all-in-all. Rugby sat-
isfies them. To anyone who found it
possible to attend the big game last
Saturday and questions the players,
some of whom have played the Camp
game In their high school days, there
would be no doubt of the ultimate vic-
tory of the English game.

Stan Mitchell, Harrigan, Cass,
Reeves, Olmstead, Ted Gelssler, some
o. the moot prominent of Angeleno's
pig-skin chasers in the American stylo
a year or so ago, have all gone over
to the rugby side. No more of the
American game for them. Twenty-five
thousand converts were won to the
English game Saturday on the Berke-
ley campus, even though the U. C. lif-

teen was vastly superior to the Car-

dinal team. The game was fast, fast-
er than the American game could hope

to be; there was plenty of kicking,

more than would be possible In the
old stylo of play; there was more in-
dividual work, and, paradoxical as it
may seem, more teamwork. The pass-
ing from forward to forward In the
race down the field, six times the ball
was passed in one play, which re-
sulted in a try, was a marvelous thing
to one accustomed to the dilatory tac-

tics of tiio old game, and aroused an
enthusiasm which is far beyond the
possibilities of any play the American
game has yet produced.

Many stubborn opponents of rugby,
and by the way they are only those
who have never seen a real rugby
contest, seem to think that the drib-
bling and kicking of the ball on the
ground is anything but a point of ad-
vantage, and put in the claim that
only in the American game is there
a possibility of the real act of punting
and drop kicking. It would have done
such a thinker's heart good to see
Brown send his Bpirals leaping into
the air for gains of sixty-five yards
and Dwiggins punting faultlessly back
for the same distance. Brown's drop

kick from midfleld to the bleachers at
the end of the field, a clean seventy-
yard drop, which was well above the
side arms of the goal posts and but a
foot to the left, was without excep-
tion the longest drop kick ever made
in the west, not even excepting the
great work of the American game star,
Walter Eckersall, formerly quarter-
back of Chicago.

Outside of about five thousand of
the students and their relatives, the
annual meeting of Stanford and Berke-
ley on the gridiron depends for its
bleacher fillers on the general crowd
of fans. When you can coax twenty
thousand from the opening day at a
race track to a rugby game there must
be something in the game besides rah-
rahism.

Perhaps not next year, perhaps never
in name, will the American schools
adopt the English style of game, but
the football commission is becoming
converted to the idea of the rugby
scrums and scrimmages and next sea-
son will see the American game more
closely resembling its brother than
ever before.

MANAGERIAL PROTESTS
BEFORE ARBITRATORS

National Association of Profes-
sional Baseball Leagues in

Session at Chicago

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.—Baseball man-
agers' protests occupied the atten-
tion today of the arbitration board of
the National Association of Profes-
sional Baseball Leagues; that is, when
representatives of the Western and
Three I leagues were not making ap-
peals that their classifications remain I
undisturbed. This latter matter was
watched even more closely by most
of the other minor leagues than their
own protests, which were being rele-
gated to the odd moments of the
board's time thereby.

Under a recent decision it was
agreed that every ten years a re-
classiflcatlon of the leagues would bo
made to regulate drafting and salo
opportunities. Leagues populated by
1,000,000 Mr more persons should be In
class A; those of 400,000 or more, in
class B, etc., but now that the census
has shown some of the clubs, particu- j
larly those heard today, could not
combine and produce the required
numbers, they are relying- on various
bases for holding their positions.

The Western league's reminder to
the board that ten years ago It had
been promised a place In class A for i

Its sacrifice to the American associa-
tion won favor and it was official)}
agreed that the western should retain
its class.

The Three I's claim wr.s based on
the proposition that a club's franchise
covered a radius of five miles and
accordingly it could muster more than
its required 400,000.

This, a new point, induced the board
to agree tentatively that all matters
of classification should be left to the
whole association to deckle tomorrow. ]

Judging from the expressed opin-
ions today, there Is little disposition
on the part of the minor leagues to

touch the classification matter now. It
is argued that when a league is once j
given a certain classification it works

1 a distinct property damage to re-
duce, it.

Today'« protests adjusted by the-
board*of arbitration were few, chiefly
because . Secretary Fan-ell's trunUful !

of evidence in the several ca^-s was ]
lost and no canes could be heard. Its ,
belated arrival enabled the board to 'dispose of a few cases late in the day.

W. H. Lucas was granted territo-
rial rights—permission to use terri-
tory for forming a new league—in Salt
Lake City and Ogden, Utah; Butte,
Helena, Great PalU and Mlssoula,
Mont.; Boise City Tind Twin Falls,
Idaho. The new organization Mill
use the appellation, the Union League.

The California Baseball league,
which disbanded last year, wants
sanction for a four-club circuit—San
Jose, Stockton, Vnllejo and Oakland.

The chief discussion tomorrow will
be over classification. Leagues are
.\u25a0hissed according to the population
from which they draw their attend-
ance.

This year's census 1.0 the first since
organization, and since leagues hit

by this clause probably will light for
the elimination of the rule.

The members of the board at the
national session attacked the trunkful
of claims and protests, the day's pro-
ceedings having scarcely made an im-
pression on the pile of evidence pre-

-1 senti'.i. i
C, R, Murphy, manager of the Kear-

ney, Neb., team of the Nebraska State
league, was declared ineligible for the
season of 1911. Murphy was charged
with assaulting 11. C. Slevers, presi-
dent of the league, after Slevera had
suspended htm for six days for an al-
tercation with an umpire.

The application of Stockton. Pan Jose,
Vallejo and Oakland, Cal.. for a class
C league was referred back to Oakland
for the consent Of the Oakland team
of the Pacific Coast league. The new
league wouM draw from" the territory
now occupied by thr Oakland team,

The Ban Francisco club of the I'
coast league was awarded Played Ed-
ward t^riffin, Mho asked for his free-
dom en the ground that he had be-n
sent to Bakersneld and bad not been
allowed full salary.

CUBANS BEAT DETROIT

HAVANA, Nov. 14. - - The Detroit
base ball club was defeated today by
tile Havana nine, J to •'.

CLUB MEMBERS PINCHED
FOR ATTENDING FIGHT

CHICAGO, Not, 14. .Members of the
Goodman AtblFtic Hub gathered .ve»ter-
day to u-iiiii*»s « prize fight between
two Infill men wern arrested by the po-
lice.

VI hi it lilt- MillUll .if pollre appeared
them was a ucrainbl* by meinberii to

get out of the club house, many Jump-
ing through tvlndowf to f*M<-ui*<*.

In the excitement fieverhl runipeil, hut

the majority were ruugl'i. II limit half
a dozen patrol wagons In carry the men
to the pollre Mu'.lon. where they were
booked for <lM'.tl'ili>rl> ronilllrt.

Harvard and Yale Principals in
Gridiron Championship of 1910

AT TOP, FOUR YALE STABS. TOP ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT)—BOMKISLER. L. X.; PAPTAIN FRED HALT OF YALE. BE-
LOW (LEFT TO RIGHT)—WALTER CAMP, JR.. H. B.: KXLPATRICK, B. E. AT BIGHT HARVARD STARS (LEFT TO
RIGHT)—CAPTAIN WITHLNGTOX, R. T. i IKO I'llIM.II\M BELOW <IJSFT TO RIGHT)—LESLIE, L. G.; MINOT, R. «

HARVARD COACH SAYS
TO BE WARY OF YALE

Declares Old Eli Out of Form in
Games with West Point

and Brown

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov. 14.—Head
Coach Houghton and Captain Withing-
ton addressed the Harvard students'
mass meeting here last night. Mr.
Houghton said in part:

'•We must meet Yale on the 19th In
the crucial struggle of our schedule.
We must win or our other victories go

for naught. Our team Is a good one,
but I warn it, as I have warned them,

against overconfldence. Do I fear
Yale? Well, I should say not. But I
have a wholesome respect for them or
for any athletic team that wears the
blue. Iremember 1897 and 18'J9. I have
seen them apparently on the downward
path, bound back to the top of the heap
when the coming of the Crimson was
heralded.

"The new game has brought In its
train many new phases and in Its very
nature may sway an unlooked for vic-
tory Yalewards. The West Point and
Brown games, both of which I have
witnessed, showed the Blue playing a
game that was away off from what
they are capable of doing. They were
not playing to their true form. We
must see to it that they do not fall
into their stride against us on the
19th."

\u25a0» « »

Sport Gossip
Errors in dispatches from the east

have set loyal sons of Minnesota dis-
puting, the printed word. In the tele-
grams it was stated Michigan and the
Gophers played their last game of foot-
ball six years ago. This was certain-
ly an error, for the teams lined up on
Northrop field last year and Mlnneso-
tans had to sit there and see their
prides defeated. Saturday's game is
attracting plenty of local attention,
because of the large number of former
Minnesotans now residing here. Michi-
gan also has plenty of adherents, and
i- each contingent is backing its team
to win the Middle West championship
this season is calling for plenty of
wagering on all sides.

Sid Totten, dealer in shaves and

' stogies, returned from an eastern trip
yesterday, and in spite of a pleasant
time beyond the big hills was mighty
glad to get back. Totten says pros-
pects for racing In Chicago some time
soon are brighter than they have been
for ears, but hardly thinks much of
a meeting will be held in the Windy
City, if they get so far as to start. Sid
saw the Cuba take two out of three
beatings on their own west side lot,

I and was among those who mourned
with the Peerless Leader and his fol-

I lowers.

Members of the Vernon hall team, to-
gether with a few of the faithful,

! Journeyed out to Ed Maler's ranch
I yesterday and put in a busy time
I fightiiiK barboqucd meat and the
! "brew." It was a busy period all
] around, and those who made the trip
. to Santa Susanna had plenty of sport
| to reward them for their long train
I ride.

Fr;nik i...; md's ' hii-ago Giants, about
th>' clrh Ips< i..t of negro ball tossers

i the c iuntrj hi h ever known, arrived
here Sunday and will start in train-

; ing at once for their part of the win-
ter league baseball doings. The Giants

j are a clevrr bunch of sphere Hllngers

ami figure to make the big league
stars playing n other teams in the
winter rai i up and take notice.
They bring their own photographer
along, and are also equipped with a

I first class manager and press agent.

MINNESOTA PLAY WINS
GAME FROM PRINCETON

Tackle Shift Which Demoralized
Tiger Line Invented by

Coach Williams

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. U.—la
response to numerous inquiries from
Yale men all over the country about
the origin of the great tackles shift
play which Is credited with winning
Saturday's game from Princeton, the
Yale coaches have explained that the
play is derived from the famous
tackles-back attack, and it was said
from the brain of the inventor of that
play, Harry L. Williams, Yale '91, now
head coach at the University of Min-
nesota.

Williams sent the tackles-back to
Yale two years ago, and Camp per-
fected and developed it to an even
more brilliant degree than Williams
succeeded in doing in Minnesota.

Williams has been at work with his
new modification of this play this fall,
and succeeded in adapting it very suc-
cessfully to the code of 1910.

The play was brought to Tale last
month by Tom Shevlin, who has been
helping at Minneapolis this fall. Shev-
lin was given full charge of the team
the last week by Capt. Daly to perfect
the play. It was taught accurately
and pulled Yale out of many holes. It
will be drilled more emphatically and
with greater varieties this week and
will be used against Harvard Saturday,
with what Yale coaches believe will
prove sensational effect.

2300 TO COMPETE
IN PIN CONTESTS

Plans for American Bowling Con-
gress at St. Louis Are Show-

ing Satisfactory Progress

ST. LOUIS,' Nov. 14.—After a con-
ference with the officials of tho Sc.
Louis Tournament company, A. L.
Langley of Milwaukee, secretary of
the American Bowling congress, an-
nounced yesterday that arrangements
for the big tournament here Janu-
ary 21-27 were progressing satisfac-
torily.

President O. M. Baker and Secre-
tary C. J. Sweeney of the St. T,t ,uis
Bowling association assured Mr. Lang-
ley there would be at least 150 looal
entries.
It was announced thera would be

450 teams of five men each; 1100 of two
men tc-ams, and 2300 individuals com-
peting for the prizes aggregating $2V
000.

The contractors who are to install
the alleys in the Coliseum say eleven
carloads of material will be require!.
and that a force of forty m?n will ba
lu'ih busy from January 6 until the
day the tournament opens.

NO MORE FOOTBALL FOR
BETHANY THIS SEASON

BETHANY, VV. Vii.. Nov. 14.—There
will be no more football at Bethany
this year as a result of the tragedy
at Wheeling Saturday afternoon when
Captain Rudolph Munk of the West
Virginia university was killed in the

uith Hitlmlly college The fac-
ulty and Nturionts today voted to aban-
don the r< iiidlning scheduled games.

dent 1.. K. Cramblett said the
\u25a0eaaon had been the most successful
in the history of the colleg*

OUTSIDERS IN EVIDENCE
AT EMERYVILLE TRACK

Enfield, Favorite in the Feature
Event Fails to Get in the

Money, Jack Paine Wins

OAKLAND, Nov. 14.—Jack Paine
won the Racine handicap, the feature
of the card at Emeryville today.
Ehfield ruled favorite for the event.
Daddy Glp, the heavily played second
choice, led to the final furlongs, where
Jack Paine passed him. The weight
told, on Enfleld. *

Outsiders were again in evidence.
Dovalta was one of the surprises. Re-
sults:

First race, five and a half furlongs—
Ossabar (Glass) won; Dacia (Hooney) sec-
ond; Cisko (Thomas) third. Time, 1:07.
Tea May. Louise 8.. Amargosa. portola
Queen, Clara Hampton. Osaudene. Pearl

Bass, Great Caesar and Media also ran.
Second race, futurity course —Ttlllnghast

(Fogwty) won; Netting (Owner) second;
Sir Angus (Archibald) third. Time, 1:10.
Plume, E. M. Fry. Burnell. Silver Grain,
Alchemist, Glennadeane, Silk. Lovely Mary
and Satkass also ran.

Third race, futurity course—Tony Faust
(Archibald) won; Madeline Musgrave (Con-
rey) second; Bitter Sir (Thomas) third.
Time, 1:09 4-5. Jessupburn, Captain John,
Father Stafford, Inauguration. Belle King-
ston, Chief Desmond and Yellow-foot also
ran.

Fourth race, six furlongs, handicap—Jack
Paine (Callahan) won; Daddy Glp (Thomas(
second; Balronta (Buxton) third. Time,

1 1:12 3-6. Co!. Jack and Enfleld also ran.
Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth —Dovalta

(Garner) won; Kaiserhoff (W. cotton) sec-
ontl; Treasure Seeker (Anderson) third.

Time, 1:47 1-5. Elgin, Cabin, Onatassa and
Swell Girl also ran.

Sixth race. seven furlongs—Adrluche
(Forehand) won; Howard Pearson (Bat-
tiste) second; Sake (Fogarty) third. Time,
1:26 4-5. Sonia. Wap, J. C. Clem, Nebu-
losis, Allness and Voltrome also ran.

OAKLAND ENTRIES
First race, futurity course, selling—Pru-

dent, 112; Royal Stone. Adelaide, Charles
Green. Dr. Downle. Who, Judge Shortall,
Evran. 109; Charles J. Harvey. 108; J. M.
Stokes, Helen Carroll, Zinkand, 105.

Second race, futurity "course, selling—
Argonaut, Apologize, Ellerd, Mllpltas, lltgj
Novgornd, Lady Kennselaer. Black Sheep,
Ada Meado, Prosper, 109; Sopulveda, 10S;
Fay Muir. 10».

Third race, six furlongs, purse—Jim
Basey, 110; Bdmond Adams, 107; Pawhuska,
106; Planter. 102; Jest. 89.

Fourth race, mile, selling—Raleigh, 110;
Rosevale, 109; Buckthorn. Harlem Mnld.
107; Eddie CSraney. 10U; Horray, 105; llu-
deem, RcsDOnseful, 104.

Fifth race, mile and twenty yards, sell-
Ing—Captain Burnett. Calla. Irrlsator. Ed
Ball, WinebeCry, Royal River, John J. Rog-
ers, Catallne, 109; Meltondale, 107; BMena,
104.

.Sixth race, eleven-sixteenths mile, selling
—Hannah I,ouise, Combury, Sir Fretful, On
Parole, Mexlms, Billy Myer, Hamper, Beau-
mont, 107; Orello. 10S.

WINNERS AT LATONIA
LATONIA, Nov. 14.—Dismal weather

held down the crowd at Latonia today,
despite the good card. The feature, a
handicap at one mile and a sixteenth,

went to John Reardon. Coming strong
in the final drive, after lying out of
tho parly pace, the horse won by a half
length from Markle M. The latter had
a rough journey all the way. Sum-
mary :

First race, five furlongs—Delaney won;
Monty Fox «econd; CSrover Hughes third.
Time, 1:00 2-6.

axiom) race, mile—lleathvrbrow won; De-
taot second; Eastern Star third. Time,
1:39 4-6.

Third race, six furlongs—Alfred the Great
won; Crossover second; Eye White third.
Time, 1:13 2-5.

Fourth race, handicap, mile and a six-
teenth —John Reardon won; Markla M. see-
on.l; Camel third. Time. 1:46 1-5.

Klfili rail-, mile and fifty yards -M. Cam-
bou won; Queen M«r»u»rlU uoond; .lounne
ifArc third. Time. 1:43 3-5.

Sixth rao», mile and a furlong—Hen Tro-
vato won; Alice Bard Mcoad; Muntclalr
third. Time. 1:6«, >

LOCAL RACING UP
TOPRES. HOLLAND

Rose Passes Buck After Confer-

ence with Williams-Jockey

Club Head Opposed

Racing in Southern California
for this winter is up to J. D. Hol-
land, president of the Los An-
geles Racing'association. George
Rose, one of Holland's fellow di-
rectors on the board which con-
trols the course at Santa Anita,
held a conference with Thomas
H. Williams at Emeryville yes-
terday, and at its close passed the
buck to the local chief.

J. G. GRIFFIN

This will undoubtedly mean
that racing will be resumed here
some time before the winter of
191(M1 has dried itself out and
become spring. Holland, in all
his letters to John Brink and
other racing magnates of the
southland, put himself on record
as favoring a meeting here at any
cost, so if those epistles can be
taken as tokens of sincerity the
gates of Santa Anita will swing
open ere many months and the
crowds will once more pass
through the turnstiles.

The following Associated Press dis-
patch from the north explains part or
yesterday's procee'lings with Williams
and rather gives the ha-ha to a local
so-called sporting writer whj pooh-
pooed the Idea of Rose having been in
conference with his associates within
the past week or two:

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 14.—
George Rose, one of the stock-
holders of the Los Angeles Racing

association, today conferred with
President Thomas H. Williams of
tho Pacific Jockey club regarding
the advisability of holding a race
meeting at Santa Anita for a short
period after January 1.

President J. L. Holland and other
directors are in luvor of the prop-
osition and It was put up to Rose,
who attended a meeting while en
route here from New York. Rose
Is somewhat opposed to the Idea,
but while no formal application for
dates was made he sought to learn
the attitude of Williams. The head
of the governing turf body on the
coast told Rose he thought it
would be very Inadvisable to hold
a meeting for another year, at

least. After the conference Rose said
he would communicate with Presi-
dent Holland ana Inform him as to
the attitude of Williams.
Private advices to the writer shed

additional light on the whole affair,
and account for Williams' reasons for
trying to discourage the local contin-
gent from holding a meeting this win-
ter. Adverse action by legislators from
the southern end of the state if racing
is resumed here Is the chief argument
advanced by the one-time czar of Pa-
cific coast turf circles, and he Is ex-
pected to use this as a lever against
Holland in trying to pry the president
of the Los Angeles Racing association
from his position.

Williams' probable attitude In regard
to a sanction by the Pacific Jockey

club is Indicated in his present stand,
says the writer's nothern adviser.
However, until, President Holland ar-
rives from the east —which, by the way,
will be but a matter of a few days—
and applies for dates, nothing will be
done. Williams diplomatically side-
stepped matters yesterday by stating
he did not know what he and his as-
sociates on the board of stewards of
the Pacific Jockey club would do until
a formal application had been made,
so Mr. Holland is the keystone to the
whole affair. Let's hope he Is as
strong as his letters would Indicate,
and will insist on clean racing here—a
thing to which even the most straight-
laced member of the next legislature
could not object.

JOHN HARPER, U.S. ARMY,

KEEPS PLAZA CUP HERE
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—John Harper,

a brown gelding, ridden by Lieut. Gor-
don Johnstone of the Seventh cavalry,
United States army, took the Plaza
cup at the horse show this afternoon,

bringing a conquest to the United
States army In its first horse show
competition in a quarter of a century.

Deliberation, a bay gelding, ridden
by Col. P. A. McKenna of London, was
second, and Black Paddy, a black
gelding, ridden by L,leut. Colilyn of the
Royal Dutch hussars, was third.

The event was of international scope
and called for the judging of eighteen
chargers riden by officers in uniform.

JAMESTOWN RESULTS
JAMESTOWN, Nov. 14.—First race, six

furlongs—Via Octavla won; The Nlsger sec-
ond; Troy Weight third. Time, 1:14.

Second race, five furlongs—Susan won;
Bodkin second; Trustee third. Time,
1:01 3-S.

Third race, handicap, five furlongi—J. H.
Houßhton won; HwpM second; Huffman
third. Tlmo. 1:07 1-6.

Fourth race, mllo and a furlong—The
Monk won; Henry Munroe second; Hedge-
rose third. Time. 1:60 1-5.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Lucille R. won;
Loyal Maid second; Mobility third. Time,
1:15 1-6.

Sixth race, mile and twenty yard*—Lad
of Langdon won; Golden Castle second;
Hazel Thorpe third. Time, 1:43 1-5.

ARTIE BHAFER SIGNS
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Myers, the

Giants' star catcher, has signed with
the New York Nationals for 1911, a»
has Arthur Shafer, substitute Infielder.
Catcher Ed Sweeney, Pitcher Jack
Warhop and Outfielder Cree sent in
thulr signod contracts for 1911 to the
New York American league club.

ORANGE WANTS GAME

Orange Athletic club desires a game
with any local basketball team for Fri-
day afternoon at Orange. Expenses
will be allowod for seven men. Call
F3S9B

LOOK TO WHITE
TO WIN BATTLE

Chicago Boy Who Will Oppose

Webster Shows Nice Form in
Training Stunts at Doyle's

If training camp reports and gossip

are to be believed, one Daniel Webster

is in for a little trimming when he

hooks up with a young person by the

name of White one week from Thurs-

day. AccordiriK to the dope dealt out

by those who attended yesterday after-
noon's training session at Jack Doyle's

place. White Is fully acclimated and

will do several things to our local ban-
tam.

The Windy City boy's work yester-

day consisted In slamming the bag, a
long spin on the road and then some
action with the gloves. Hobo Dough-

erty and Frankio Sullivan were the
goats at this latter pastime, and each
waa sent through his pacoa for tnreu
acts of almost roal milling. White Is
showing nice form all the way through
ami figures like a winner over the Sev-
enth Btreet chophouse magnate.

At that Danny Isn't in the least dis-
couraged, judging by his performance
at the East Side club. The local slug-
ger went a duo of rounds with Jeff
O'Connel and then tore off a couple
more with Morrie Bloom. Fast -work
characterized the whole show, and at
the end of his day'a labor Webster de-
clared he was ready for anything tho
Chicago visitor might pull.

Young Kivers, who is due to provldo
his share of the Thanksgiving enter-
tainment In a bout with Frankie Sulli-
van, will begin work tomorrow, using
the old Naud Junction pavilion as a
starting point. He is already in fairly
good shape and will use the ring stuffi
only to taper off on. The other pre-
lim kids also are getting along nicely.

Louie Blot, the San Francisco fight
promoter, is having a hard time get-
ting an opponent tor Mattered Nelson
or Owen Muran, whichever wins the
heat scheduled between them for lato
this month. Tom Jones, he of Papko
fame, finally came to the front and
declared little Adelbert Wolgast could
not light for some months, so Blot was
forced to part with the championship
end of his proposed card. This Jones
p-iiy has always been a good manager—
for a truck driver—and he's certainly
showing his class In his handling of
the champion. Two fights and two
stage engagements in almost a year.
Fine money maker, that gink.

Packey McFarland and Antone La
Grave is one of the cards spoken of by
San Francisco promoters. Very neat
for McFarland. La Grave, while a
fairly good boxer and able to hold his
own with once-on-a-tlmers like Nel-
son, Is hardly a match for the hard-
hitting stockyards product, -so tho
northern sports are not in danger of
seeing a real fight if they got together.

IfMontana Dan Sullivan can muster
a bet of five hundred round ones ho
can have a tight with Jim Flynn.
James talked business in a most agree-
able manner when the subject of a
fight between them was broached, and
aside from the little side issue has
nothing to say regarding cut of purse,
number of rounds or other incidentals.
Sullivan's manager has been commu-
nicated with, and It is possible he can
see half a thousand dollars' worth of
light in his charge.

DE ROSIER CHALLENGES
WHITTLER FOR MATCH RACE

De Rosier has challenged Whittler to
a match race at the Coliseum Sunday
afternoon. The management has agreed
to put up a purse of $200, winner to
take all.

De Hosier, after a short retirement,
re-entered the motorcycle racing game
at the Coliseum last Sunday in a match
race against Samuelson, in which ha
broke the six-mile record of 4:48 which
Whittler established a week ago. Da
Rosier covering the distance in 4:46.
During De Rosier's retirement Whit-
tler was anxious to meet him in a
match race and was willing to wager
$100 he could defeat De Rosier on the
Coliseum track. De Rosier therefor*
has come out with a defl.
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Automobile
Directory

Amplex
(Formerly American Simplex) and AtlM

Guaranteed self Marten
BKKIN3 MOTOR CAR CO.,

1011 8. Olive St.
FS6JB. \u25a0 Main 1111,

Apperson and Reo '
UDON T. BHBTTLJDIt.

US Bouth Orand Avenue.
Main 7014 j Home 10117.

Autocar .
M. 8. Btn.icLi>r * oa.. 1110-11 South Oraod arm. ,

Heme 111».

Buick and Oldsmobile
HOWARD AUTO COMPANT.

1144 South Olive street.
F3680. Main 6777. >\Wisi

Corbin % "*""
CORBIN MOTOR CAR CO.

1017-19 floats Olive at
' . , Heme AlOO7. \u25a0

Glide
45-h. p. "1111" model*. |!00t f. c. b. fa*
tory. After ten yean made and sold on th«
bail* a* any other staple commodity. '.. 6IIAIEH-OOOUI3 MOTOR CO..
Tenth and Olive. Broadway 18S1| real*

Kissel Kar :~"~

"ASK ABOUT KIBBBL, BBRVICm." '
THE) KISSEL AtrTOMOBfLB CO.

114« B. Flower *t. FJ6S7.

Knox
DOBRR-BROWN CO..
1205 South Olive St. 'Main 785»: Home FS»4T. '. ,

Locomobile \u25a0

1,08 ANdIBUDS MOTOR CAR CO, .
, Pico and Hill itreete.

Main 1514; Home 248M.

Studebaker-Garford "40"
K. M. F. 10; FUUTDBRfI 1«. : •

LORE MOTXJR CAR CO, i^M• \u25a0 1011 Bouth Olive Jrt. \u25a0\u25a0-..\u25a0\u25a0.;
Main 1470; Hub* lOllf,•- • • •• '


